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LOCAL MATTERS.
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The subscriber has now in stock nml is 
daily receiving the best make of stoves from 
the Moneton anil Amherst foundries. Ilis 
Stock comprises 25 different kinds, wliioh in
clude the St ir, aterlonand F irmer, irhioh 
are the best approved family Cooking Stoves 
made. Low for each or at satisfactory pur
chase. II P MARQUIS.

Canard St. Chatham

GBÂNITEMÉ.
I have received a large stock of granite- 

ware, consisting of «1! articles hitherto in 
the tin line ; among whioii are Pans of all 
kinds, Preserve Pots and Ket les, Tea and 
Coffee Pots, Ac, A-e, glaized a la porcelain, 
and guaranteed never to rust.

H P MARQUIS,
Cunard St, Chatham

sPKcrjn
For Xmas

and
New Year !

We would remind our customers audethers 
that our stock of

Fine Wines
is the largest and finest in the Provinee.em^ 
bracing ns itdoee a variety of Wines to suir 
the taste of every class of consumer. Out 
Wines, Cognac Brandies, to., are all direct 
importations! We do nothing with Montreal 
peddlers and Jobbers. Our goods are all 
personally selected, and coming from the
shipper direct we are in the position_and
the only position in which a merohant can 
• ith confidence guarantee age, eharaete 
and quality—and give his customers pure 
and reliable wines, genuine Cognac Brandies 
ic.

Always in stock : a wide variety of best 
Wines, Br indies, Whiskies, Gin, Kum, Ale 
and Porter.

All tho stocks are personally selected and 
of the best brands. Orders from outports 
promptly filled.

T. FURLONG
Dirkct Importer.

Decli-tf St John, NB

F. Clementson & Co
Dave a heavy stock of

GLASS, CHINA AND EARTH- 
ENWARE,

which they manufacture and import. The 
qualities vary to suit all purchasers. They 
have now their holiday and winter stock, 
which they are selling off at the lowest 
figures.

Orders from country or out towns promptly 
filled.

Articles carefully packed and forwarded 
to any address.

Parties visiting St John should uot forget 
to call on

Decli-tf

F. CLÏMENTS01 & CO.,
Dock Street,

St John NB,

M. A. FINN,
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WINES, LIQUORS, CICARS, TO

BACCOS AND TOBACCO

NISTS' CO DOS.

Wholesale and Retail
PRINCE WM. ST., Cor. Princess.

Hotel Duffdna Building, 81. JOHN, M.B

nov27 tf

TO OWNERS OF HORSES !
One dose of Chamber’s Epixootie Powder 

Price $1 00, and
OnebottleChamber’s Epizootic Liniment 

Price 50 cents,
Is warranted to cure the worst case of Epi
zootic, Influenza, Cough or Cold. Prepare 
by J Chambers, Vertiner.iry Surgeon, No ôôjp 
Main St, New Orleans, and formerly Vettwf* 
inary Surgeon to the Royal Stables, England 

^S^.J. Wiley, Brunswick-St, Frederic
ton, Agent for the Dominion of Canada. For 
sale by all druggists.

Thesepreparations have been in use in 
York county for the last three months and 
have given general satisfaction in all cases, 

JOHN WILEY.

TESTIMONIALS.
Fredericton, Oct 27, 1880 

John Wiley, Esq—
Sir:—We have used Chamber’s Epizootic 

Powder and Liniment, and take pie isure i^J* 
recommending it as a speedy and certain- 
eure for the distemper now prevailing.

Gunter A Atherton ) Livery 
ltobert Orr [stable
Wm AGtunoa f Propri
eties E Smith. J etors.&e

NAUTICAL academy,
MULLINS BUILDING, NO 1 NORTH WHARF

ST JOHN, N. B. "

Candidates for Certifie a tes' of Competency 
for Masters and Mates tarant by McNally's 
Method by

CAPTAIN P. CASSELY,
Pupil of McNally, and Diniel Dias, for nerly 
assistant of McNally, of the 1 itc tirai of

M zJTxlly cf ^extort.
dec2 ttf

WAVERLY HOTEL.
ALEXANDER STEWART,

** Propriotor.

NEWCASTLE, - - N. B.
August 30, 1880.

Lumbering Notes.
Messrs. Wliehm who lumber on the 

Northwest Branch of the Runous, have 
built another camp there and have added 
20 men and 5 teams, within the past few 
davs to their operations : in all now 
they have 65 men and if teams.

STAR BRIEFS.

Lime.

Messrs W. & R. Russnll have built n 
lime kiln at Mr Daniel Cnmmen's bal
last wharf. This kiln has been built on 
an improved principle : the owners 
burning wood instead of coal. They 
turn out excellent lime, and have shipped 
this season two carloads to Pictou and 
one to Halifax. Lime sells in these 
places at present at from 80cts to $1 
per barrel. The limestone is contracted 
fur in,England by parties here, and ships 
briug-it out here as ballast.

Death ü» the Woods.
While Mr Melville Jack with a party 

of font men was surveying a lot, of fifty 
acres, for a Mr Thomas Morgan of 
Upper Hayneville, Mr Morgan, who was 
one of the party was taken suddenly ill, 
and died in the woods. He 
complained of a bad pain in the stomach 
and feeling faint, and notwithstanding 
all she exertions used by Mr Jack and 
thelta of the parly to relieve him, he 
gradually sank and expired in about three 
quarters of an hour from the time he 
was first taken ill. Mr Jack had the 
remains carried to his own camp, and 
immediately despatched » messenger for 
his fii>-nds and the coroner. An inquest 
was held, the jury returning a verdict 
of “death by the visitation of God." 
Mr Morgan was one of the oldest settlers 
of that part of the country, and he 
leaves a large family to .mourn their 
loss. His age is said to be sixty eight.

—Four moro men from Chathan are going 
this week" to the Northwest to fish bass.

—Mr. Allan Ritchie of Newaistlo lost a 
horse by the epizooiio, in the woods last 
week.

—Rev. Mr. Purnell is to “straighten out" 
tho liquor dealers to-night in the Temper
ance liait.

—Mr. Robert Cherry of Chatham is at
Îresent nrepnring to build two eeows for 

l. A. A J. Stewart.
—Mr. R. Flanagan has purchased a 

promising young male eolt from Mr. Burry 
of Pokomouohe. He comes of three minute 
•took, and cost Mr. Flanagan $190.

Broken Down Again.

The distemper has taken the Chatham 
branch engine very badly. Ono night it 
refuses to budge against the wind.amlher 
night H juggles along at about 2 miles 
an hour. We verily believe if a fly .lit 
on the tail, it would stop, .the cars. 
Sometimes we get mails due hero at 5.30 
at 6.30, sometimes at 7.30, sometimes 
aud quite often at 8.30. Monday night 
they teached here at nearly nine and 
Mr. Vondy wus busy as he could bo 
making excuses for the train. It turned 
out that tho cause o thu delay was the 
breaking of an axle in the old branch 
engine, which disabled the concern from 
being able to get out to thq Junction. 
The mails were therefore taken to New
castle, and brought down from there by 
horse coming on for the middle of the 
night. This it the same railroad and 
old rattle trap engine to which Mr. 
Snowball so proudly called the Marquis 
of Lomes attention as lie informed him, 
“I am the proprietor!"' If the old 
engine is not taken to the blacksmith, 
and put in son e kind of moving con 
dilion, we shall press upon the post office 
department 11 utilize an Indian or two fur 
the service between here and the junction. 
The public would bail the change with 
much satisfaction.

New Publieitoni,
There lies on ojir desk a copy of 

Vtek’s floral ’ guide, issued from 
Rochester, Nfew Yorki No lover df 
flowers should be without it, for it con
tains a cut of every house and garden 
flower of note, with a history of the 
plant, the means to take in planting and 
caring for it etc., Besides this feature, 
it contains another malfing it a gem to 
evety household ; a cufiof the newest 
and bfest potatoes, carrots, cucumbers, 
and all the vegetables etc., found in the 
domestic list, with a full note in ex
planation to each. Mr. Vick’s estab
lishment is now a marvel. There is 
connected with it the most lovely, and 
romantic grounds the eye ever rested 
upon; there are wide fields filled with 
vegetables of various kinds, and plots 
where the most delicious plants are 
cultivated, aud made to yeild the seed, 
which is taken into the wind mill, ftom 
which it is removed to the seed house, 
a niagnificien*. building. As we 
have said, the book would be a 
jewel in any household, and it can be 
had lor TEN cents, on addressing 
James Vuk, Rochester Mass.

We jiave received a number of the 
illustrated Pacific Press all the way 
from California. It is a beautiful 
paper, splendidly printed, and brim full 
uf literature of the most- entertaining 
character. This is made tip of serial 
stori-s, short tales, and picturesquj 
descriptions of pastoral and sea side 
life, in the far off lands of California.

Alnwi'cki Notes*,
The people "'d'own here are much sur

prised to learn that ont M. P. has left 
oar interest at Ottawa unrepresented and 
gone to England" to sell hi* deals. They 
have still in their memory the pledges he 
made both in Nvguac School House and 
at Tabusintac the night he was afraid to 
listen to those who where in a position 
to satisfy the etgejors ofithjs. fcarc'sh «to 
what he had stated in previous meetings 
to which he was able to deny it when 
alone. I can assure you Mr. Editor I 
was present at that time and I saw what 
I never saw before: a candidate for the 
Commoner Local House running away 
from any' discussion on the opposite side. 
After having attacked his opponents in 
the worst way, he stated the evening in 
question that he had no occasion to go 
to England at all: that his busiuesa was 
transacted by agents whom [he employed, 
and could always attend" to Parliament 
business.

This was the canvass he made when it 
was said lie would do like Hon. R. 
Hutchinson, Who then told the truth," 
our M. P. or the people? But the time 
is not lar distant when our said M. P. 
will not show his face at nomination day 
just like the Hon. R. Hutchison was 
afraid to do before him. 1 for one did 
no! believe one single word of his can 
vass speeches; and I am proud to say 
the people every day find oat their mis
take in having voted fot him: and have 
^0 know now what a deceiver he is.

Can you inform us througfc-your vtflu-' 
able paper if you mail the Stab early 
enough every Saturday morning t> come 
down by that mail, because, ,tjie people 
down here receive yon'r-paper three days 
after ils publication aud it is rather long 
to wait for the news. [The Stab is not 
mailed till Monday, as it is nol issued 
till Monday.—Eu.]

There was but a very s nail catch of 
smelts in Tahusintac this week. Can 
you inform us also who has the contract 
for building Hay Island lights? [Vie 
caimbt.] -

The mail carrier from Chatham to 
Oarhqeqtis very regular and P am sure

he-mtioduced. The use of the most 
effective of weapons will be confined to 
the discretion of ilie Lord Lieutenant, ,bni 
there will no hesita'ion in employing it 
whenever it ii deemed necessary. 
“ Boycotting"’ will also best'-rnly Sup
pressed whereve- it i* associated with 
intimidation or conspiracy. The means 
of enforcing these meusarcs have been 
provided beforehand. An army large 
enough* to over run the whole country is 
already in Ireland, and there will he no 
hesitation shown about making use of it. 
Vite Government, in short is at lehgtn 

fully determined to put an end to the era 
of lawlessness in Ireland, to depose the 
Land League and restore Q teen Victoria.

LAND BILL.
it is now tffought that Mr. Gladstones 

Lands Bill will provide in soroo way for 
slate purchases and sale. This certainly 
seems the easiest and the best way; and 
ft would uot be » wonderful stretch for 
England considering that she payed out 
such lavish sums to purchase the freedom 
of the slaves. The plait referred to above 
would cnnveit the Landlord estates into 
Crown Lands, artd give -the peasant, the 
right to rent or purehnie: * ’ ’

It is thought Messrs. Bright acd 
Chamberlain are not in accord with the 
Governments policy, though members of 
the Government.

Tennysen’s play 1‘The Cqp,” has taken 
- v-~i:-i. dramatic' world by the

You can get a sample copy tyr ten cepts,
and Ibe.p** .((.Which has; 16 page^ L^^-eo^e along the coa.t are sat 
for a. year for one dollar; *wh,ph., » «to». 1sfi*ed chsoge. Tl,e said courte
than marvelously cheap. Tile address 
is Pacific Prers, San Francisco, and 
Oakland. - ’

When" yesterday morning name it was 
hoped the old train would bo working again, 
but during the night a few inches ot snow 
fell nnd perpetuated the embargo. Freight 
of every description lay at Chatham station 
and passengers went there too but were 
told the ears were snowed up. Freight lay 
in like manner at the junction, and passen
gers got off and looked in vain for the Chat
ham Branch. Never a move did it make all 
day yesterday.

News from Thunder Bay.

We have received the Thunder Bay 
Sentinel a newspaper which seems to 
surrender its columns to the interests of 
the people. It is a treasure in the way 
of mining news and the farming capa- 
bili'ies of the great North West. We 
notice that it honorably strives against 
the annexation of the Thunder Bay 
region to Manitoba, when the proposed 
enlargement of. the latter Province lakes 
place. It wishes to live as it is till the time 
comes when the rapid settlement of the 
couaUA about it proclaims the time ripe 
for tlttÇstiblishment of a «etc Province. 
It shows good reasons for this, whiplt we 
commend, as well as its ambition lo be 
called io the bye-ana-bye one ,of the 
founders of the new province.

From some of its news parogiaphs 
we glean,

That the Indians in its neighborhood 
are becoming intelligent- tillers of the 
soil, and raising handsome crops of 
wheal;

Tf^^in Duluth, which is 200 miles 
away w* people are so far ahead of the 
enlightened folks of these parts, that they 
have a Shakespeare society:- which is 
declared by the Sentinel to be an insti
tution worth preserving, and maintain
ing well;

That wheat is pouring into the Duluth 
elevators in such quantities as were never 
known before,

That the Americans just across the 
line, are very anxious to get Canadians 
to go over to their side and to this end 
propose that bonafide settlers he allowed 
to bring their stocks, farming impie* 
ments, etc., across the line free of 
duty ;

That it costs $60 a day to keep open 
a little canal at Duluth. What then 
would be the cost of Hying to keep open 

the Kaministiquia a length of about 
4 1 2 miles? and the K imiuiiriq'ii t was 
closed eleven days before the dale of the 
above item. A nice place Mr Mack
enzie would have had for a great termi
nus if lie had been left alone in the 
matter ;

That tho celebrated Neebing Hotel, 
for which Mr. Mackenzie paid such a 
monster number of thousands to G: it 
friends, could be built for $4,800 ! !

People interested in the North West, 
ought to subscribe to the Sentinel. It 
is only $2. » year.

The Salmon Failure ;
Those who have closely watched the .sal

mon in these parte Cor the .past year or twt> 
tel-to some eurfousthings, ‘One ii that-mill 
salmon are seldom found in our spawning 
rivers.; nnd that while spawn Salomon can 
be easily obtained in the St Bawrenee River 
and Lake Ontario streams, that the mates 
are so scarce, enough oinnot be got'to"put 
in the hatcheries. Tho females are observed 
to be busy as ever, to resort to their, old 
places and deposit their ovsc, but unlike in 
the past they are unattended by males. The 
ovre is therefore worthless, and many are 
making gloomy predictions for 1883 and 
1884. From Ontario, so we see, the word is," 
“ Few fish, nearly all large females, and no 
males.

Good Gracious !
Sa*;s the Carleton Sentinel edited by 

old man Watts :
Never wm truer sentiment uttered by 

man than that -‘attributed” to Shakespeare, 
when he says,

The eharaeters of mercy is twice blessed-
It blesseth him who gives and him who 

takes.”
What a modest old bard Walts is. 

Now nobody but Walls ever wrote the 
aoove couplet, which he generously attri
butes to the swan of Avon. The lines 
however may appear as above in some 
barnyard edition of Shakespeare.

Mayer Fisher.
Providence seems to have raised up 

Fred Fisher to supply the place of the 
judge. Three men 1 isher, Smith and 
Zeb. Everett put themselves in the Fred 
ericton field for election. The people 
bad to chose one of them. They chose 
Fisher.

He got 350 votes,
Smith 193 “
Zeb, 92 «•t

Poor Zsb. We did' not think there

and
courier 

always punc-

the English 
ears. , *

is always obliging 
tual.

Today there is an appearance of soft 
weather which is much wanted, as the 
scarcity of water in the community is 
deplorable. <-

We h ive a large quantity of snoxv for 
the season aud if it continue on us it is. 
without any soft weather I should not 
wonder that Prof. Vennor will have the 
snow required to measure for his big 
snow storm. -.

The whooping cough among children 
is very bad in this vicinity Some have 
died of the disease, while others have 
no prospect of recovering.
, I remain.

Yours, etc.,
Alnwick, Jan. 7, 1881. A.

Ottawa .ii, -
ON BONDED OBAIN—TUE ÏXODUS BÜO- 

BEAB-r-TBE SYNDICATE BAlimiN— AND 
’ B’tB John —the oittoiN or thb wottn 

“ CARTWRIGHT."

BONDED GRAIN.

I think I ended my last letter" With a 
lew points' from the able speech of Mr 
Plumb. On the following day there 
arose a dteuussion on the privilege ac. 
corded frontier millers of 
grinding American wheat for 
export purposes in bond. A Mr 
Kiltman, ignorant and mischievous as 
liis namesake in your Province, ’.ravelled 
away from the subject and declared 
trade was hampered by the custom* 
bonding regulations. Mr. Howell asked 
him to state a case in point, to give 
one instance, cr one feature of a case 
to justify hi* complaint, but lie could 
not; and Mr. Bowell said, while the 
house cheered, that Killam talked with 
out having read theV^egtÿâtihns', else'ihe 
did not know what he vhu tartknvg about". 

the ex-idds.

The Foundry.
The Miramicbi Foundry is at present 

working extra time. They hare at present 
a large quantity of work from the different 
mills on the river, also additional work 
from the extract faot-ry. They are also 
doing shafting work fur Senator Muirheads 
new mill.
Person*!.

Inspector McMillan of St. John is on 
a Northern tour of post office inspection. 
He was tu Chatham today bound on up 
the line. Mr. McMillan is a diligent 
officer.

The Council.
The Municipal Council meets on the 19th 

lost. Before aseertaining the d ite w* knew 
the meeting was sodn, from the industry of 
the enow plough.

Review,
We review Russia and New Brunswiok 

for 1880 on 1st page, and oontiuu-i on 2nd 
page, dealing with Canada eto. Vide.

Held Over
“Fredericton News" held 

next. Also Newcastle news.
till

were 92 lunatics at large 
town of Fredericton.

in the little

The Legislature.
The Local House meets the 8th of 

February, says the last Guette. The 
same rooms as were used last winter, 
will be used again this winter; as the new 
Parliament Buildings will not be ready 
before next fall. We have good reaion 
for saying Ihe Government will be even 
stronger this session than it was last. 
Hon. gentlemen “afloat" last ■ winter, 
have cast anchor since within the Gov
ernment pale.
Lectures,

lfev. Mr. Parnell of New York 
delived a lecture on Temperance in the 
Temperance Hall Sunday afternoon.

He also t,reached in the same hall on 
Monday evening. Subject: “God's 
Covenant with Noah." The hall was 
well filled on both occasions.

Fish Shipments.

Mr. J. L Aggie of Black Brook, shipped 
a carload of smelt on Saturday to St John: 
tweoty-six thousand pounds of smelt 
were skipped from Ihe Chatham station 
on Saturday. Some were for the States 
and some for Si. John.

Business Notes,
Mr J unes Desmond intends opening up a 

grocery store next spring, n tho building 
now partially occupied by Mrs Winn.

Mr Peter (lower bus j iet completed a fine 
resilience for Mr Richard Williams of 
Morrison's eove, which is 22x32 with a large
oil. _________________
lea,

Yesterday Messrs McEweti broke a road 
across tne river that parties might haul 
tho-rsummor ice from his dam. There were 
over six hundred loads of ice hauled ^over 
last wiuicr, tu parties in tho tiwn. Ioe 
sella at 3U ets per load.

Great Britain ani IreUnd-
GLADSTONE AND BBACON3FIELD.

The Imperial Parliament has settled 
down to work, aod there have b-*en a 
few passages at arms between the Homo 
Rulers and the Government. According 
to the present temper of the House ob
struction will not count for much—be 
cause the Home Rulers will find artayed 
against them all the Conservatives, aud 
all the Modern Liberals. Mr. Gladstone 
is in excellent health and spirits; and 
hopes to produce some excelle» and 
generally satisfactory legislation. Bea-' 
cor.sfield has not been equal to the task 
in the Lords and many a ptoud Conser
vative spirit has been dsmped in conse
quence. He is feeble in body now, and 
his speech was equally as feeble. It is 
"thought now that Semite flesh and blood 
no more than anyother are immortal, and 
that the Earl will be worse before he is 
better. His defeat gave him a great 
shock, and it was to appease the gnaw 
ing worm of disappointment that he flaw 
away to cut the locks, and trim up the 
garb of Endymion. More than this, 
taking a personal interest in the Empires 
welfare, be now we fancy sees it hasten
ing on to the q lic'-s m Is and all that lie 
has done, in a fair way to bs hurled 
down. A correspondent writing over 
the cable speaks ol many matters.

TI1B COERCION BILL.

which will be introduced simaltane 
ous'y, will he no mere ch Ms play, b it 1 
hear on very good authority, it will 
include provisions for disarming the 
people and for suspending the operations 
of the writ of Habeas Corpu* in suelt 
districts as may be proclaimed by the 
Lord Lieutenant. No general measure 
(ot tho euspension of Habeas Corpus will

Then the motion of Mr. Whit» came 
on, and feeling that the storm .wki* 
brewing Sir Richard Cartwright jumped 
to his feet, and began to modify, his 
wild statements. He sard however ; the 
number of emigrants froth Canada to 
the United States was 94.000. Mr. 
Pope the Minister of Agriculture let him 
go on, but.when he took his seat the 
Minister rose. „ i He had been making 
enquiries and found the figures given by 
Mr. Cartwright were false, and absurd. 
For example once upon a time an ex
cursion party of 160 crossed the line; 
but they all came back but four, yet 
they were "counted in the exodus. In
stead of 75.000 persons going out, he 
said to settle in the states from Canada, 
Ihe total number by the Grand Trunk 
was 53,000 and the-men who made up 
the returns were disinterested ; but to 
offset this, there came into Cinadi to 
settle over the same line 44,000. The 
total number of passengers from Canada 
to all points west including Manitoba 
was 30,000, and the total from the 
Western Slates to Canada 24,000. 
These figures no mao could dispute— 
they include every man and woman and 
child going out, and every man and 
woman and child coming in. They were 
the official returns. Mr. Cartwright 
counted all who went out, but not one 
who came in; and his figures of the 
outgoing were up by guess—“ne think 
there could itot be less that that" said 
his informants. Mr. Bowell took his 
seat in a storm of cheers; and not a 
word save a few incoherent mutterings, 
like unto what comes from quarrelsome 
dogs after being badly beaten and bit, 
came from the Opposition benches

THE B. B. BARGAIN.

Mr. Mills who wishes t-> be original 
in all be says, and to be regarded a* the 
philosopher of the house, followe«l 
Mr. Plumb .. He told the house that 
they could pot twit him at any rale 
forgoing b*ak on hi-J record; for he had 
an article in the Canadian Monthly 
several years ago, expressing bis present 
views, He announced with pride the 
triumph of à Democracy all the world 
over, and looked a kind of triumphant 
glance as he spoke at Cartwright. Now 
Cartwright is an aristocrat though -h’s 
name would never make you think he 
was. Would it? The ntm “ Cart
wright" shows plainly that hi* forefathers 
at least were better men, than Sir Kich-

nt $2 an acre, the pra-en- pnnn-«al wi- 
$ (2 00:1.01)0 liatt- r t ian t'i t of tho l-ilv 
Itovern-neirt Iteoknnin - the ! tu l at S'! a- 
aero, tho |>re.-ooi e >ntr ot wn 8 >5 II'HI OO” 
hortor til in that uf tiio I ito G iverii'-aonl 
t'.ileulat-ng the li-id at St an ncro. t‘i< 
present propo* il w i« $30 000.09 ) bettor th u 
tn it which tho me ubar fur Lvohton wi- 
willitg t-> outortun. Referring to Up- 
speeches iloiiveretl by tho mo-ubor fur 
North Northfold. Mr Uharlton, prior to the 
presentation of this oontr.iot, he showed that 
while that gintlein in was on the Ministerial 
side of the House, the North-West, in his 
opiniun, was a most fertile and valuable 
tr.iot. As seen ns ho got into the Oppo
sition, the North-Weyt was alfiioteii: with 
June froht# and eariy snows. The same 
gintloinon, when supporting the Lite Gov
ernment and it* proposal tn aid Railways in 
th* Nurth-wê«t. ennde nnsd what he oallod 
haggling over small matron in the discus
sion of the me isure The hnn gentleman 
was n-w at the haggling husinose.

THE ORDER OF THB DAT.

On the morning of the 7th Sir John moved 
that after that day the '-nntraot debate take 
precedence «' all other business: To this 
Mr Ulake objooted, eontending that plenty 
of time should be given (or the consideration 
of the question. True the British Premier 
had introduced a similar order, but tho 
eases were different.

Sir John rose and blandly thanked the 
Opposition leader for reminding the. 
tlou^e that .the. Government1 hu'd ‘She ex
cellent precc lent of the British Premier to 
plead. It seems to me. said he. that, if one 
wanted support f -f the motion I hive given, 
it oould bo better foun t than io the prece
dent which is being set in England. [ iluar ! 
hear!] Tho bon. gentleman says there are 
oooasions in w.hieh such a course as I propose 
may be pursued but this is not such an oeo i- 

jsion. Why if there is one oeeasion more 
than another upon which sueh a course is 
pennissableitis on this. The Paoifie Railway 
question is no new matter1.It is a question 
jof Oedsiderable i np0rtaolbe, :b)it is is a qu<*s 
lion which" has engaged tho attention of tho 
oountry sinee 1872. Whether the railyfay 
shall be fiuilt by the Governmoit or by a 
syndic ite is a point upon which the people 
have giveir an opinion. Ar to tho term* or 
the details of the measure those I take it 
oan only be judged of by experts. The 
question whether we shall h ive a Paeflio 
Railway ffqmpiny is one which ean. well be 
considered by the peopls. Bat they have 
considered this q estiun. That 
question has been a burning question fur 
eight long years—[hear, he ir]—and the 
opinions and principles of every me nber 
elected to ibis House on the s.ihj jet* of t io 
oonsiruetion un l the m -de of eun-t.--ie.io i 
the Canadian Pacific rsilway wer> very 
well known when he was e eote l. As to 
the amount to be given to the o-> npany nnd 
tho details of the eontr et, they oinnot be 
settle l by mass meetings, Mr. Speaker, 
whether peuple nra admitted tu thosa m i s 
meetings joy "ticket or not. [111'liter an l 
applause ] The details must be w irke.i » it 
oarefully by a bid/ of expert*, such as this 
House is declared by the people of Canada 
to be. [bear beer,] With respeet to the 
proposal of the Hou. gentleman, I will no- 
oept it, but (’must say to the House that the 
right of no prij ite member o in be nffeate l 
by this resolution, The motion eimpfy e lys 
that this ntatler.shall be dealt with first. 
Alter it,hai been settle t. Parliament will 
o -ntinoe in session, ant me nbors will h ivo 
every opportunity of disoussiag and deciding 
upon every me isure, public or privite. 
which m iv be presented tor consideration. 
-[-Heir hear.]

The motion wa* amon te l so as to pro
vide for the putilng of question immediately 
after routine, [t thou pissed on a division

h fried, and their fi i -n l* liny.* in m moy 
• 1 so uv in s :i-kin g j isiieu to their fi oZen 

eu il'-s, « vpn llnmgli they won- sent away 
i . lueii death —s vnetliiiig ho-.v.-ver-. not 
t ie q-ie-tlii.sn at i s ic nmo. Saver ! 
.-ear.* ngo Mr. Ii dor ni i i • a vu v lu 
uru-leh the gospel, all hi* life; ni.v hit 
preaches Grit gospels through the 
Telegraph, and has made press blankets 
out of his ministerial robes. His state
ments do not amount to a great deal, one 
way or the other- Ed. Stab.] 
^—*—■—>

To vUP Oountry Subscribers-
Some of the gentlemen in the country 

who have not paid for the Stab yet, 
might bring -is a ioad of good hard wood 
—or any kind of wood for that mailer.

The Editor,

Chatham M irkats

CORRECTED AND REVISED FUR THE STAR. 
Flour, best brands Spring Extra. .$ 6 10

Higher Brands. .$5 50 to 8 51)
Corii Meal, per bbl........................ 3 40
Oat Meal (Canada).'............ . 6 00

do. (homemade)............... 5 00
Beef, Mess, per bhl........................  14 00
Crime Mess, do.............................. 12 00
Pork, Mess, do.............................. 20 00
Prime Mess, do..................................17 00
Pork Hams (covered)-pdçlb.i...,, 12 
Home Made do 12
Fr$sh Pork...................................... 11
•àalt Pork, per lb..............  11
Salt Beef, do............................... 10
Butter (firkin), per lb........... 20
Butler (in roll), do...................... 22
Eggs, perdoz.................................. 15
Cabbage, per doz........................... 60
Salman (in case).................   20
Lobster do......................  12
Oyslera do................................... 12
Oysters (Harrington’s best) p. bbl 2 00
From other sources................  1 00
Mackerel (fresh) per doz 30
Mackerel (silt)........................  “ 25
Codisli (dried), per lb.................. 01
Potatoes, per bbl .......................... CO
Carrots, per Uu*b.......................... 50
Turnips.....................   40
F resit Beef, per lb........  ................ 05
"Mutton,-per lb......................  ..... 06
Limb (good), per lb........... . 08

Communications.

AJn ibtiuMx- lii ;).

All perron» htvinç le^il cliim*» açiinsfc 
C^ee^tite ol FruoH b'lynn I ito oft'io Pt-ridh 
of Nolstm, in the (J nnty df Nort’.! i ubjr- 
l m l, F it ner UjcsuoI, are re iuosiel t.> 
ronJer the si no «X ily atteste.! at thj oftco 
of Jm. J. I [ trri t'to l. a*.t;>raey at Lav 
within three months fr«> n tho date heroo 
an l all pers ms in lohto l to the s lid estate 
are reopened to make immediate payment 
to the s till Jno. J. Harrington.

Dated lUtli d iv <»f Nov^udor X.D. 1830.
ANN£E FtrZPACîttCiv.

Administratrix.

The Nouantam Again*
To the Editor of the Star,

Dear Sir,—I see a down river pilot, 
whqse name I forget, comes out in the 
columns of the Telegraph and settles the 
wjiole question. What has his statement 
to Jo with the mock survey? I also 
understand the two survivors of the ctew 
in Newfoundland will be employed to 
make a public statement concerning the 
moveineuts of the ship and her seaworlli 
"mess.

Yours truly,
Lovbr of Humanity,

[W« had intended leaving this matter 
drop till the investigation comes on; but 
our correspondents letter calls for a 
word or two. No statement that any 
pilot can make, in the Telegraph or any. 
where else, no statement that the sur
vivors "of the crew may in ike public, 
though costing a pound sterling a line, 
can touch the case of the unlawful- sur
vey of the ship; the mock court held that 
dark night, and the illegal order given 
the crew and captain to pitch over the 
deckload. Any other three men in 
Chatham hail as much right to order the 
decklosd of the Nonantumjto be thrown 
overboard and the vessel to proceed to 
sea aa the wardens had: for the latter 
had no authority, unless acting in con
cert with the written law. This they did 
not do. Now what we want to ascertain 
FIRST is, whether any three man puit 
wardens or otherwise at the b’-vk. ul 
anyone can constitute themselves a c nirt 
upon the sea shore with a storm coming 
on, and order a ship to sea, and to throw 
off deckload, and take down lop-masts 
and topsails. It is for thiswe ask the 
investigation; and after it is. proven (a) 
whether the surrey wasmick' or real, 
and (b) whether the wardens had the 
right to bold such mock survey, 
then we may too, if the
case seam to warrant it, have
something to say about the loss ol the 
ship au4 sixteen men. , It matters 
uot how the ship sailed over the bar, or 
outside the bar; or how uobly she dil 

ard, tor they worked at their carts. You jn the gale, or whether her loss was due
know in olden times when suroa-aee were entirely to the stresi of weather uH .....
few, when the family swarm became too 
large, one took one name, and one the 
other. If Jack went into the Smithy, be 
was called John the Smith: If Dick went 
at the cart making trade he was called 
Dick the tiartwrigut In time the article 
“ the ” was dropped, and Jack became 
Jack Smith, aod D.ck becim* Dick 
Cartwright. Olten time* too. the main> 
was acquired in ether way*; the untor 
lunate mother not daring to call her sou by 
her m aiden n tine, giving it * lie name ol 
the oxup ition of her faithless lover. In 
some of these ways the nime Cartwright 
must be accounted fur—and yet Sir 
Richard is"an aristocrat, and Mr. Mills 
turns round and taunts him about it.

Y"-ursolves by making in nay 
rhon a golden oh moe is oiTini, 
thereby always keeping poverty 
from your door. Tbose who al

ways take advantage of the goo l ohanc:s for 
unking money that ure offered, generally 
beooine wealthy, while those who do no 
improve snob chances re n lia n poverty. 
We want many men, wome i, boys and girls 
to work for us right in their own loo ilities. 
The business will pay more ban ten times 
ordinary wages. We furnish an expensive 
outfit and all that you need, free. You can 
devote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that is needed sent free. Address Stin
son & Co, Portland, Maine. - oot3l) s&wly 1

Coughs. —Brown’s Bronchial Troches are 
used with advantage to alleviate couohs 
sork thro it. Ho irs.ness and Bronchial 
Affections. For thirty yea's these 1’roches 
have been in use,with annually increasing 
favor. They are not new and untried, but 
having been tested by wide nnd constant 
use for nearly an entire generation, they 
have attained well meritel rank among the 
few staple remedies of the age.

Thk Throat.—Brow’n Bronchial Troches 
act directly on the organs of the voice. 
They have an extraordinary effect in all 
disorders of the Throat and Larnyx, restor
ing a he ilthy tone when relaxoi either 
ro n cold or over exertion of the voice an l 
pro loco a’clekr and distinct enunciation. 
Speakers and Singes find the Troches useiul

A cough, Cold Catarrh or Sore Throat 
requires immediate attention ns neglect 
oftentimes results in some incurable Lung 
Disease, Brown’s Brmahial Tr-o ies will 
almost invariable givo relief. Iinititions 
are offered fut sale, many of whieh are in
juria is. Tne jenuine Brown’s Bronohiat 
Troches are sold only iv boxks.

MR MCCOLLUM.

in anyway tu her unseawofthineas 
point is, did the wardens hold a 
survey, and if they did, what is their 
accountability ? or what is the guarantee 
they will not do the same again, or that 
some day shipwreck and loss of life will 
not be the consequences,

As to Mr. ElJ-r’s opinion oabodv 
would pay any a'tentioii t « it, in a vase 
where there was a liitle mouey stirring. 
You coni I get any ki id of an opinion on 
a sin ill milter from ex Rev. William 
Elder for a live d ill ir bill. No.v had 
soin: rich relation uf the I'ruX.-u aud 
drowned sailors coins lo Mr El-lev and 
said; “We'll pay you for avenging as 
far as yoa can through your columns the 
death of my kindred, Ihe Telegraph 
Editor would have put up hi* ha ids in 
holy horror like ..in those days when he 
preached, difuiai ni l ; a r ii isl “ilie d -ep 
damnation of the died,"' and tailing lor

A r Outfit sent free to those who wish to 
Jfc y enzuge in the most |,loo-ant and prof- 
t vitable business known. Everything 

new. Capital not re quire I. 1V0 will furnish 
everything. $10 a d ly an I upw.iris ise isily 
made without staying aw.iy from home over 
night. No risk wh itever Many new work-- 
ers wante i at once. Many arc in iking for
tunes at the business. I.adies make as much 
as men, and young men and girls m ike gre it 
day. No one who is willing to work fai s tu 
make m >ro money every day th m e in be 
made at any ordinary employment. Those 
who engage at once will fi.id a short ro id to 
fortune. Address U. Uallettet Co, Augusta, 
Maine. . ootSOs.t-wly

FOUND.
Fount on Water street Now Years eve a 

■n i f Vie i v i ir o in hive tin sine by 
proving pr iporty and paying for this 
advertisement.

Chatham, J in. 8th '80.

Tinware. Tinware.
The Subscriber also offers a varie! and 

extensive stuck of Tinware, itieUüug Pails, 
Pans, Kettles, Saucepms, Stew P.lls, C.ial 
llods. Lanterns, Milk Str.iiners, Mille Pans, 
Flour Sifters, CuUnilers, Tea and Coffee Pots, 
Patty Pans, Water Sprinklers, &o, Jto. Ail 
at the lowest figures for c ish ; easy ter-ns vu 
approved credit •

V IS —I make most of my o-vn wares 
«and v ia -vffur l to sell at bottom prices.

UPMAUQUIS,
Cunard St, Chatham

It wai generally oonoclid thit Mr Mills 
speech xvas a very Hit affiir Uut mo 
speech which ‘vllowel it awakenel the 
sleepy me utiers and mile tu*> Opp^sitiw
members tv rjuse themselves. Spe ikiug of. . . . •> . •i.,|the lands grunt he said, reckoning the Uad aa mveaUgatlutt. Uul Uw doul are

Cooley Milk Cans.
I am sole manufacturer fur the agent fur 

the Cooley Patent Milk Caus in in* four 
northern counties. No dairy shoul i 
uut this scellent artiolo, wniea is now used 
entirely by the Dublin an l numéro is utaer 
creamery associations. Fur silo l.uw.

il AUiLjUU.
Vnuard. St, Cuaiiiaui, N 15

Chatham, Uot 16, Iddd—ti


